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VISION: Delivering excellence, allowing all to flourish
MISSION: Creating a culture of wonder, guided by Christian Faith
VALUES: COMPASSION - ENDURANCE - THANKFULNESS

St Mary’s Disco Party
FOSMS and St Mary’s church are excited to welcome you
to the family disco this Sat 23rd April 5-8pm
Entrance will be via the clock tower entrance.
DJ Dance masters will be providing the music and entertainment and there will be a
Braai/ BBQ and bar selling some wonderful boerwurst and banger hot dogs and
selection of fizz, mojito, juice and beers. There is also a glitter and glow stall and
tuck shop for the kids. Please bring cards/cash/ small change.
Parents are reminded that children must be supervised by a responsible adult at all
times.
There are still a few tickets left if you don’t want to miss out on the fun. Please
follow this link.
https://pay.collctiv.com/st-marys-inclusive-family-disco-31838
————————————————————————————————————————————
KS2 SPORTS DAY will be held on Friday 15th July 2022
As many of you will know, the KS2 sports
day is a highlight of the school year,
very popular with children and parents alike.
It is also a parent led event which relies on parents
getting involved in the planning and running of the day.
The current Sports Committee (mainly Y6 parents) are looking for volunteers to help
on the day and a bit closer to the time but we need 4-5 people to join the organising
committee now, to ensure it is planned well this year and continues next year. The
commitment is around a couple of hours every 2 weeks or so in the evening (usually in
a friendly Putney pub). No specialist skills required. You’d be joining the current
experienced team of 4. This would be a good fit for Y3/Y4 parents or Y5 with both
KS1 and 2 children.
We will be having the kick-off meeting in the next week or so and if you’re not sure,
please still come along and say hi and get a feel for what’s involved.
If you would like to help please email Sarah at smoss100@googlemail.com for more
details

